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Communities In Schools has 
become one of the most effective 
dropout prevention organizations 
in America because of our deep 
commitment to an evidence-based 
and rigorously evaluated approach 
to assisting young people in need. 
This report, based on data from our local 
affiliates directly serving students, outlines 
the performance of the Communities In 
Schools network in the 2009-2010 school year.  
 What that data reveals is the triumph 
of sound strategy over severe economic 
challenges.  
 The continuing economic challenges facing 
all of America are being felt even more acutely 
by communities and families in poverty. 
Nearly 87 percent of the young people we 
serve qualify for free or reduced-price lunch, 
which means for a family of four, a household 
income of less than $28,000.
 Against that great need, our network has 
seen continuing drops in private and corporate 

support, and most ominously, cutbacks in 
federal, state and local funding for education 
as the economic stimulus funding winds 
down, state budgets come under increasing 
pressure, and local property taxes fall based 
on declining home values. The forecast for the 
next three to five years is for continuing cuts 
in overall spending, as elected officials are 
challenged to apply limited funds only where 
they can prove an impact. 
 In 2010, we completed a five-year 
longitudinal study of our network, one of 
the most comprehensive evaluations ever 
conducted by a youth-serving agency. That 
evaluation, conducted by ICF International, 
and guided by an advisory committee of 
respected researchers and practitioners, 
demonstrated that Communities In Schools is 
the only organization proven to both reduce 
dropout rates and increase graduation rates 
and that the Communities In Schools model is 
effective across states, school settings, grade 
levels and student ethnicities. 
 The results from the national evaluation 
have equipped our network to focus efforts on 

Daniel J. Cardinali
National President

fromthe President

the highest impact activities, and to advocate 
for funding based on our proven results. The 
data in this report outlines how our affiliates 
deepened impact by increasing the number of 
full-time site coordinators, slightly reducing 
the overall number of sites, and as a result, 
serving more students and producing even 
better outcomes.  
 And in Texas, North Carolina, Georgia and 
Kansas, we’ve seen elected officials respond 
to the evaluation, protecting funding for 
Communities In Schools even as they were 
making dramatic cuts in other education 
programs. 
 We are grateful to all of our stakeholders 
and supporters who make our work possible. 
You can rest assured that our strategy of 
building a strong network based on evidence 
and evaluation has positioned us to produce 
real results for young people. And it will 
continue to sustain and grow our impact 
through these economic challenges.
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“Communities In Schools of North Carolina works with its local affiliates to provide young people the encouragement and 

motivation they need to succeed. You cannot assign a value to the impact these programs have on so many futures.”

— Dr. Bill Harrison, Chairman, North Carolina State Board of Education



mission statement
the mission of communities in schools is to surround 

students with a community of support, empowering  

them to stay in school and achieve in life.

1. a one-on-one relationship with 

a caring adult

 Children need positive role 
models to create expectations for 
success, offer encouragement and 
provide academic support. Nearly 
90 percent of Communities In 
Schools affiliates connect students 
with mentors and tutors. Often, 
site coordinators are the caring 
adult in a child’s life, providing 
encouragement, academic support 
or a hug. 

2. a safe place to learn and grow

 Through after-school, weekend 
and summer programs focused on 
academics and life skills, we are 
dedicated to ensuring that students 

have a safe and appropriate 
environment in which to learn 
and achieve their potential. Our 
site coordinators work in urban 
and rural environments, and 
lead community engagement 
activities to create safe schools and 
communities.

3. a healthy start and a healthy 

future

 Many school-aged children 
lack basic medical services and 
nutritious food—essential for 
healthy development. We provide 
access to health and dental care, 
food programs and counseling 
services for thousands of students 
who might otherwise go without.  

4. a marketable skill to use upon 

graduation

 When students see that they have 
options in life, they get excited 
about their future. We work with 
students on career development 
and readiness, and help create 
pathways to college. 

5. a chance to give back to peers 

and community

 We work with students to build 
their confidence, develop their 
talents and leadership skills, and 
strengthen their involvement in 
community service and service-
learning initiatives. 

We are guiDeD by the Five basiCs

Developed by our founder, Bill Milliken, the “Five Basics” are a set of essentials that every child needs and deserves.

5 We are 4,500 professionals and 50,000 volunteers on the ground, working in 3,000 K-12 
public schools in the most challenged communities, in 25 states and the District of 
Columbia, serving more than 1.3 million young people and their families every year.
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The Communities In Schools network is a federation of independent 501(c)(3) organizations in 25 states and the District of Columbia, anchored by the national office in 
Northern Virginia, and coordinated, supported and expanded through the leadership of 13 state offices. While the majority of the nearly 200 operational local affiliates 
are in states with Communities In Schools state offices, there are also local affiliates in states without a state office.
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How

our evidence-based model, adapted to meet each community’s unique needs, is the basis for our success. through a school-based  

site coordinator, communities In Schools strategically aligns and delivers needed resources so that students can focus on learning.

Creating a Community of Support 

Communities In Schools Works

Through school-
based coordination, 
Communities In 
Schools connects 
students and their 
families to critical 
community resources 
tailored to local needs. 
Communities In Schools 
becomes involved in a school 
only at the invitation of the 
school or school district. 
Using an evidence-based and 
rigorously evaluated model 
of helping students with the 
greatest need, Communities 
In Schools has become one of 
the nation’s leading dropout 
prevention organizations and 
the only one proven to both 
decrease dropout rates and 
increase graduation rates.
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Communities In Schools Works

Every year, 1.2 million 
students drop out of school.

That means every nine 
seconds, a student in 
America loses his or her 
path to a better future. 
By empowering students to achieve 
in school and in life, we are building 
a stronger America, where every 
person is capable of reaching his or 
her greatest potential.

METHOD  
AND SAMPLE 
This report presents findings from 
the 2009-2010 Communities In 

Schools End-of-Year Reports. Of 
the 190 operational and developing 
affiliates* at the close of the 2009-
2010 school year, 184 returned a 
completed questionnaire detailing 
operations and results. The End-of-
Year Reports provide general profile 
information, as well as process and 
outcome information about services 
and students served.
 Communities In Schools 
affiliates limited their outcome and 
demographic reporting to those 
students for whom specific records 
were kept and who were monitored 
for progress toward specific goals. 
These numbers reflect primarily 
students who receive Level Two 

*  Network-wide, 16 affiliates are considered developing affiliates, on their way to becoming operational Communities In Schools 
affiliates. Developing affiliates are serving children and families under the name of Communities In Schools, but have not yet 
submitted to the national office all the documents that are necessary for official operational status. 
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(targeted and sustained) services. 
The remaining students – those who 
receive Level One services (widely 
accessible to all students) – are, as 
a rule, not individually monitored, 
so outcomes are not reported for 
these students. Therefore, the data 
reported represents the results 
from services to the most seriously 
challenged young people to whom 
Communities In Schools affiliates 
provide the most intense services.  
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Total Quality System
            Provides a Blueprint for Success 
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When Communities In Schools 
of Wayne County, Ind., site 
coordinator Bobbie Howell 
describes visits to student 
homes it often includes a 
string of unpleasant details. 
“Sometimes there’s no power in the 
house or running water, or maybe 
you’ll find there are a lot of people 
living there and no one is working,” 
said Howell, who works at Test Middle 
School in Richmond, Ind. “When you 
go into the home, that’s when you really 
find out the barriers that a child has.” 

In her work with Communities In 
Schools, Howell felt confident she was 
helping to provide the 450 students at 
Test with quality Level One services*—
those rooted in the Five Basics and 
widely available to students. But more 
home visits revealed that additional 
students were eligible for Level Two 
services*—services that are directed 
toward students with specific needs. 
This past school year, Howell was able 
to arrange nearly 60 home visits—more 
than five times what she’d done in 
years before—and provide necessary 
targeted interventions to students. 

Howell credits the increase to the 
local affiliate having gone through the 
national organization’s Total Quality 
System accreditation process.  
 “It’s really made a difference,” said 
Howell. “The process lets you know 
what you are doing well and where 
there is room for improvement. Making 
home visits is a huge tool for us. Being 
able to follow a plan helped me see 
where I could provide better service.” 
 The Total Quality System (TQS) 
is a comprehensive set of operational 
and business standards adopted by 
the Communities In Schools national 
office. These standards, based on 
nonprofit best practices, must be 
implemented by all local affiliates 
and state offices in the network. TQS 
accreditation is granted to affiliates 
when the 51 standards are met. 
Communities In Schools of Wayne 
County became accredited in 2010 
when it completed the rigorous  
TQS process.
 “TQS raised our credibility,” said 
Vivian Ashmawi, executive director 
of Communities In Schools of Wayne 
County.  “We used the process to 
focus on areas that would move our 

work forward, like getting more site 
coordinator hours. It gives us the best 
opportunity to make a difference in the 
lives of kids.”
 Launched in 2008, the TQS 
initiative was designed to reinforce 
the commitment to evidence-based 
practice and accountability throughout 
the network. Compliance relies on 
collaboration from, and provides 
support to, all stakeholders in the 
network, from site coordinators to 
volunteers to board members. The goal 
of TQS is to ensure uniform quality and 

improved outcomes for the students 
Communities In Schools serves. 
 Communities In Schools of Kansas 
is one of the first state offices to go 
through the TQS accreditation process. 
State office standards vary from those 
of the affiliate, but the end result 
remains the same—delivering needed 
resources so that students can focus  
on learning.
 “There’s great value in it,” 
said Malissa Martin, president, 
Communities In Schools of Kansas. 
Kansas has begun the TQS process 

Test Middle School Students, Richmond, Ind.  Photo by bobbIe howell

* See page 16 for a complete description of Level One and Level Two services.
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and is on track to complete it in the fall 
of 2011.

“We’ve been able to raise the bar 
in the quality of services we provide. 
The TQS process provided us with the 
framework to tighten our focus. And a 
more purposeful approach ultimately 
leads to meeting needs better.”

Already they are using the process 
as a way to provide programming 
that will allow their affiliates to 
provide Level One services to more 
students. Judy Frick, board chairman 
of Communities In Schools of Kansas, 
points to the Reality U program, 
started in 2002. The hands-on 
program, available to all students, 
teaches teenagers about financial 
literacy and employment to prepare 
them for life after high school. The 
program has been gaining traction 
over the years, and is poised to expand 
because local affiliates now have a 
much greater focus on providing 
comprehensive services.

“The Kansas state office has 
recently been able to expand this 
program to several affiliates, which 
means more students will have 
access to it,” said Frick. “Students 
are getting more services, and more 
comprehensive services. Completing 

the TQS accreditation will provide us 
with an organizational structure to 
continue being able to do that.”
 With a similar focus toward 
expanding services to more students, 
Communities In Schools of Wayne 
County can credit its programs with 
helping to increase the graduation 
rate of one of the schools it works in. 
In 2000, Richmond High School, with 
a population of 1,700 students, found 
itself in a research report that listed 
schools across the country graduating 
less than 60 percent of students. 
Communities In Schools provided 
additional, full-time site coordinators 

to help address the problem. In 2010, 
the graduation rate at Richmond High 

School improved to 81 percent.
 “Communities In Schools 
accelerated our turnaround efforts 
at Richmond,” said Dr. Allen Bourff, 
superintendent, Richmond, Ind., 
Community Schools. “The value with 
any self-improvement process is that 
you’re able to look at your strengths 
and weaknesses. And if there are 
any weaknesses, you can address 
them. Communities In Schools has 
brokered services for our students 
that bring more attention, more effort 
to meeting their academic and  non-
academic needs.” 
 Both Communities In Schools of 
Wayne County and Communities 

In Schools of Kansas have proved 
that TQS accreditation provides the 
framework needed to bring more 
services to more students. Moving 
forward, the TQS system will continue 
to serve as an operational model that 

all Communities In Schools affiliates 
and state offices can follow.

Students participating in a Reality U event at 
Ottawa High School, Ottawa, Kansas.  

Photo by lauren KrIvoShIa, MarKetInG and oPeratIonS 

ManaGer, coMMunItIeS In SchoolS of KanSaS



During the 2009–2010 school 
year, 190 affiliates were 
developing or operational 
in the Communities In 
Schools network. This report 
examines the processes and 
outcomes for 184 of these 
affiliates that submitted 
self-reported results data. It 
shows that Communities In 
Schools affiliates across the 
country are delivering human, 
financial and community 
resources that empower 
children to learn, stay in 
school and achieve in life.

E Communities In Schools served 
nearly 3,000 schools and education 
sites.

E Nearly 2 million students attended 
schools in which Communities In 
Schools had a presence.

E Approximately 1.35 million 

Communities In Schools Gets Results
                                                2009–2010 Highlights from the Network

students were directly served by 
Communities In Schools.

E More than 200,000 parents, 
families and guardians of the 
students served participated 
in their children’s education 
through opportunities provided by 
Communities In Schools -- of these, 
close to 100,000 parents received 
specific services.

E Communities In Schools paid staff 
comprised only 6 percent of the 
human resources dedicated to the 
mission.

E School districts and community 
partners reassigned and 
repositioned staff to account for 
another 2 percent of Communities 
In Schools’ human resources.

E Approximately 2.2 million hours 
of service were contributed by 
the network’s almost 53,000 
volunteers—a dollar value of 
$45,938,717.*

E Approximately 16,000 community 
partners provided services 
throughout the network. More 
than 3,000 of these were first-time 

partners for the 2009-2010 school 
year.

E One in three affiliates operated on a 
budget of $200,000 or less and still 
managed to provide a wide scope of 
services for students.

E The average annual cost per 
student was $167.

E Communities In Schools affiliates 
continued to reach the most 
economically disadvantaged 
families, with 87 percent of students 
eligible for free or reduced-price 
lunch.

EMPOwEriNg yOuNg  
PEOPLE TO LEArN...
E 77 percent of students met their 

attendance improvement goals.
E 88 percent of students met their 

behavior improvement goals.
E 79 percent of students met their 

reduced suspensions goals.
E 82 percent of students met 

their academic achievement 
improvement goals.

E 83 percent of students met their 
attitude and commitment to school 

improvement goals.
E 82 percent of students met their 

reduction in high-risk behavior 
goals.

STAy iN ScHOOL...
E 88 percent of students monitored 

for promotion risk were promoted to 
the next grade.

E 87 percent of monitored seniors 
graduated.

E 98 percent of students monitored 
as potential dropouts remained in 
school at the end of the 2009-2010 
school year.

AND AcHiEvE iN LifE.
Communities In Schools affiliates that 
monitor students after high school 
reported that 79 percent of their 
students went on to some form of 
post-secondary education, 11 percent 
entered the workforce, 4 percent joined 
the military and 6 percent went on to 
other pursuits.
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* The hourly value of volunteer time is updated yearly by Independent Sector and is based on the average hourly earning (plus 12 percent for benefits) of all nonagricultural workers as 
determined by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. For 2010, this figure is $21.36. 

Note: Results are for students receiving Level Two services (targeted interventions). See full description of Level Two services on page 16.



cENTrAL 
(iowa, Kansas, Nebraska)

9 affiliates

MiDwEST
(illinois, indiana, Michigan, Ohio)

12 affiliates

SOuTHwEST
(Louisiana, Texas)

28 affiliates

wESTErN
(Alaska, Arizona, california,  

Nevada, washington)
21 affiliates

NOrTHEAST
(Delaware, District of columbia, 

New Jersey, New york, Pennsylvania, 
virginia, west virginia)

19 affiliates

SOuTHEAST
(florida, georgia, 

Mississippi, North carolina, 
South carolina)

101 affiliates

*Operational affiliates—please see page 22 of this report for a full list of Communities In Schools affiliates.

cOMMuNiTiES iN ScHOOLS HAS A PrESENcE  
iN 25 STATES AND THE DiSTricT Of cOLuMbiA*
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“As a funder, we see the 

potential that Communities 

In Schools has as an integral 

part of a school’s culture. 

Communities In Schools 

of Arizona eagerly and 

energetically joined us in our 

innovative work at Camelback 

High School in Phoenix, where 

the two site coordinators 

work as part of a team to give 

students what they really need 

to be successful and stay in 

school. Their impact in just one 

year is impressive!”

— Terri Wogan, Executive Director, 

Social Venture Partners Arizona
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While the outcomes themselves are impressive, they take on even greater meaning in the context of the student population on 
which the report is based. These are young people who, without the intervention of Communities In Schools, would likely fall far 
below the national averages for student success.



executive summary of Challenges and Successes

2009–2010

Total Human Resource Capital of the Communities in Schools Network
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fEwEr HuMAN 
rESOurcES
Human resources declined again this 
year but local affiliates were successful 
in brokering new relationships with 
community partners, offsetting in part 
the reduction in staff and volunteers.
 Communities In Schools employs 
more than 4,000 paid staff to lead 
and manage local affiliates and to 
coordinate services in schools. The 
paid staff also plays a critical role in 
engaging volunteers and partners 
to work collaboratively with schools 
and students. Over the past year, paid 
staff declined by 3 percent, from 4,599 
positions to 4,476.  
 The paid staff in the Communities 
In Schools network could not possibly 
work with the nearly 1.35 million 
students it serves without volunteers 
and community partners. Overall, paid 
staff leverages 16 times their number 
in volunteers, community partners and 
repositioned school staff, which has 
enabled the organization to remain 
extraordinarily cost-efficient. Without 
these individuals and partners and 
the range of talents and expertise that 
they bring, Communities In Schools 
could not deliver on its mission. Yet 
the bad economy impacted the number 

During the 2009-2010 
school year, the economic 
downturn continued to 
challenge nonprofits across 
the country, and Communities 
In Schools was no exception. 
The economic downturn began just as 
the Communities In Schools network 

was implementing new strategies to 
increase capacity to better serve more 
students. The network stayed faithful 
to the strategy, and despite a reduction 
in both human and financial resources, 
saw growth in the total number 
of students served, and stable or 
improved results on all key indicators 
of student performance.  

of volunteers as well, with the total 
number of volunteers dropping more 
than 8 percent, from almost 58,000 to 
just under 53,000.  
 The good news was that local 
affiliates were able to forge new 
partnerships with more than 3,200 
community partners, bringing the 
total number of partners to just under 
16,000. These 3,200 new partners offset 
a loss of approximately 2,200, for a net 
increase of 965 community partners. 
The churn in partners is an indicator of 
the volatility in the nonprofit sector—
the partners that fell away didn’t lose 
their commitment to our mission, 
they lost their ability to partner, either 
because of reductions in services or the 
complete failure of their organizations.   

HigH LEvEL Of NEED 
AMONg STuDENTS 
Living in poverty is one of the most 
prominent risk factors for dropping out 
of school, and a focus on high-poverty 
schools means that the vast majority 
of our students struggle with poverty. 
During the 2009–2010 school year, 
87 percent of the students we served 
qualified for free or reduced-price 
lunch, which means that a family of 
four would have to have a household 

Total Human Resource Capital of the  
Communities In Schools Network
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communities themselves and a 
reminder that while everyone 
was impacted in some way, some 
communities have suffered more from 
the recession than others.  

STrONgEr LOcAL 
AffiLiATES
Our 190 affiliates showed continued 
growth and are significantly stronger 
than in previous years. This is despite 
budget pressures, significant turnover 
in community partners, a decline in 
volunteer service and a net loss of 14

Communities In Schools local affiliates.
E Communities In Schools served 

more students in the 2009-2010 
school year, growing from 1.25 
million students in 2008-2009 to 
1.35 million students.  

E Communities In Schools directly 
served 9 percent more parents and 
families, deepening our support for 
students at risk.

 While the number of students 
and families we serve increased, we 
served fewer sites, which declined from 
3,436 in the 2008-2009 school year to 

2,960 sites in the 2009-2010 school 
year. This reflects our organizational 
commitment to working deeper 
within each school site, maximizing 
our impact within communities 
that truly require Communities In 
Schools’ support. The strategy is also 
reflected in the increased presence of 
site coordinators at Communities In 
Schools sites, 64 percent of which had 
a full-time coordinator in 2009-2010, 
up from 55 percent in 2008-2009. For 
the 2009-2010 school year, four out of 
five sites that we served had at least a 
half-time site coordinator present to 
provide and broker services to the most 
at-risk students.  
 Communities In Schools served 
more students and achieved consistent 
outcomes with fewer resources because 
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2008–2009

Communities in Schools Network Revenue Comparison

$205 million $200 million

2009–2010

In-kind 14%

Cash 9%

Grants 80%

In-kind 13%

Cash 7%

Communities In Schools Network  
Revenue Comparison

income under $28,000 in order to 
qualify. Intense poverty like this 
requires the coordinated intervention of 
multiple community partners brokered 
and coordinated by Communities In 
Schools.  

EcONOMic 
cHALLENgE AMONg 
PubLic AND PrivATE 
fuNDErS 
The economic picture of the 
Communities In Schools network is 
complicated and varies dramatically 
among affiliates. Overall, the network 
experienced a 2.6 percent decline in 
financial support, with public funding 
decreasing by 1.7 percent and private 
funding decreasing by  5.1 percent. 
And government agencies at all levels—
federal, state and local—are predicting 
continuing cuts for the next three to 
five years, a major challenge for an 
organization like Communities In 
Schools.  
 Regarding the affiliates individually, 
about half experienced a decrease in 
revenue and about half experienced 
an increase. The trend for increased or 
decreased revenues was not specific 
to any one geographic area, as both 
scenarios were present in most states 
throughout the Communities In 
Schools network.  
 The reasons for these economic 
realities are as varied as the 
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addition to meeting or exceeding 
academic, attitudinal and behavioral 
goals, the vast majority of students 
served by Communities In Schools 
stayed in school, were promoted to the 
next grade or graduated.
 

cOST-EfficiENT
Communities In Schools continues to 
be cost-efficient and to direct the great 

majority of revenues to the front line. 

98%

Stayed in 
School

Student Results – Retention, Promotion and Graduation
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Student Results: Retention,  
Promotion and Graduation Student Results: Individual Goals
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STUDENT RESULTS: INDIVIDUAL GOALS

In 2009-2010, the revenue for local 
affiliates made up approximately 85 
percent of the total Communities In 
Schools revenue. 
 More than 70 percent of the 
network’s revenue comes from public 
sources. Of that, 34 percent comes from 
school systems, indicating that school 
system investment in Communities In 
Schools remains strong. This provides 
compelling evidence of ongoing 

commitment and, therefore, increased 
sustainability.
 In addition, the annual cost per 
student is extremely low compared to 
similar organizations, at $167 per child. 

Communities In Schools  
Revenue Breakdown

Total Communities In Schools
2009–2010 Revenue

Communities in Schools Revnue Breakdown
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of the strategic direction provided 
by our Total Quality System, which 
provides standards for both nonprofit 
business and site operations, and our 
national evaluation, which equipped 
affiliates to focus their resources for the 
greatest impact.  

By adhering to the data-driven 
strategy, we were able to achieve 
impressive results for more students 
despite economic challenges. In 

Photo by GreG Schaler
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“Communities In Schools of Northeastern Nevada has been a tremendous asset in helping Southside Elementary achieve its goals.

We can better meet the academic and social service needs of students through the strong support the organization has given

the students, families and staff. The organization has played a major role in building school community and making families part

of the school culture. Programs such as family night and the food program have helped students grow both academically and

socially. Southside Elementary really appreciates the role of Communities In Schools within the school community.”

— Steve Cook, Principal, Southside Elementary School, Elko, Nevada

Photo by GreG Schaler
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coMMunItIeS In SchoolS

services and student Population

Communities In Schools 
identifies and delivers 
services to students at two 
levels of intensity, using 
an evidence-based model 
to match the degree of 
intervention to the scale of 
the risk factors. These services 

address the underlying risk factors for 
dropping out of school and are based 

on the unique needs of the individual 
school, community and student.

Level One – Widely Accessible 
Services
Level One services are those that 
are widely accessible to any student 
at a Communities In Schools 
partner school. They are short-term 
preventative measures, rooted in the 
“Five Basics,” with durations of a few 
hours or days, provided on an as-

as improved academic performance, 
attendance or behavior. Examples of 
such interventions include tutoring, 
mentoring, individual counseling, 
mental health services, before- and 
after-school programs, and community 
service. Most students receive a 
combination of Level One and Level 
Two services and 13 percent of students 
receive Level Two services. 

SPEcific SErvicES 
DELivErED DuriNg 
THE 2009-2010 
ScHOOL yEAr
To deliver Level One and Level Two 
services, Communities In Schools 
identifies, negotiates and coordinates 
community resources, provides direct 
services or delivers a combination of 
the two. Through this process, students 
gain access to a broad array of services 
and opportunities.  The services chart 
shows the diversity of these offerings 
and the number of sites that provided 
each offering in 2009-2010. The chart 
also shows how activities within the 
various service categories provide 
children with the “Five Basics.” 

needed or as-available basis. Students 
do not need to be enrolled in a specific 
Communities In Schools initiative 
to benefit from such resources and 
services, but simply need to be 
members of the school population at 
large. Eighty-seven percent of students 
monitored by Communities In Schools 
received Level One services during the 
2009-2010 school year. Some examples 
of Level One resources or services 
include providing clothing or school 
supplies, topic-specific assemblies, 
career fairs, field trips, health 
screenings and grief counseling. 

Level Two – Targeted and 
Sustained Services
Unlike Level One services, from which 
virtually any student in a school 
may benefit, Level Two services are 
directed at students with specific 
needs. These services typically include 
some type of enrollment or assignment 
procedure and are outlined in a 
student’s individualized plan. They are 
sustained interventions with durations 
of several weeks, months or an entire 
school year. Level Two services are 
designed to achieve outcomes such 
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Services Provided  or Coordinated by Communities In Schools During the 2009-2010 School Year

Service

Number 
of Sites 
Offering 
Service

1st Basic:  
Caring 
Adult

2nd Basic:  
Safe Place

3rd Basic:  
Healthy 
Start & 
Future

4th Basic:  
Marketable 

Skill

5th Basic:  
Chance to 
Give Back

Basic Needs/Resources 1,700 X X X

Academic Assistance 1,692 X   X X

Enrichment/Motivation 1,673 X X X X X

Life Skills/Social Development 1,637  X X X  X X

Family Engagement/Strengthening 1,523 X X X  X

Behavior Interventions 1,464 X X X  X

Community Service/Service-Learning 1,432 X X X X X

College/Career Preparation 1,326    X  

Professional Physical Health 983   X   

Professional Mental Health 967  X X   

MAgNiTuDE AND 
LOcATiON Of SErvicES
Communities In Schools provides 
services to students and families across 

the country.

E Nearly 1.35 million students were 
directly served.

E Communities In Schools 
provided services and/or 
resources in 2,960 sites.  

E At the end of the 2009-2010 school 
year, close to 200 Communities In 
Schools operational affiliates were 
serving schools in 25 states and the 
District of Columbia.

E More than 200,000 parents, 
families and guardians participated 
in their children’s education 
through opportunities provided by 
Communities In Schools.

Communities In Schools 
Works Across Grade Levels 
Dropping out of school is a process 
that can begin in early childhood 
and gain momentum as the child 
ages. Thus, it is important that 
Communities In Schools remains 
actively engaged throughout a child’s 
progression in school. 
 Not only does Communities In 
Schools serve students at all grade 
levels, Communities In Schools is 
adaptable to the smallest rural and the 
largest urban environment.
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PrOfiLE Of 
STuDENTS SErvED 
by cOMMuNiTiES iN 
ScHOOLS
Communities In Schools affiliates 
continue to reach the most economically 
disadvantaged families, with nearly 
87 percent of students eligible for free 
or reduced-price lunch. More than 80 
percent of the young people served 
are students of color. Continuing the 
trend from 2008-2009, Communities In 
Schools is serving a proportionally larger 
Hispanic/Latino student population, 
which is in line with the population 
growth of the United States.

“When you’re a counselor in Chicago Public Schools, you’re also the case manager, the 

homeless education liaison and more—we have all these jobs. The counseling sort of 

gets pushed to the side, and I don’t feel as though I’m seeing kids as often as I should. 

Fortunately, being part of the Communities In Schools of Chicago network gives me a way 

to schedule things so that the students get what they need. I’ve learned that it’s easy to 

schedule programs with Communities In Schools, and I am overwhelmingly happy that 

I’m exposing kids to programs they wouldn’t otherwise be exposed to.”  

— Dorrie Imperiale, Counselor, Graham Elementary School, Chicago, Illinois
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In 2010, Communities In 
Schools completed the most 
comprehensive evaluation 
of dropout prevention 
programs ever conducted. 
The five-year study, conducted by 
ICF International, one of the nation’s 
foremost social science evaluation 
firms, and underwritten by The Atlantic 
Philanthropies, was designed with 
eight distinct interlocking phases, 
including:
E An implementation study that 

examined results from 1,766 
Communities In Schools sites 
nationwide

E A quasi-experimental study 
that compared results from 602 
Communities In Schools sites 
against 602 matched sites without a 
Communities In Schools presence

National Evaluation

E A “deep dive” study of 368 
Communities In Schools sites to 
identify best practices 

E Three randomized controlled trials, 
the gold standard in social science 
evaluation, studying 573 students 
at nine middle school and high 
school sites  

MAJOr fiNDiNgS
After five years of detailed evaluation, 
ICF International, comparing the 
results to over 1,600 studies screened 
by the Department of Education’s 
What Works Clearinghouse,* 
concluded that Communities In 
Schools’ model resulted in the 
strongest reduction in dropout rates 
of any existing fully scaled dropout 
prevention program that has been 
evaluated; that Communities In 
Schools is unique in having an effect 

on both reducing dropout rates and 
increasing graduation rates; and that 
the Communities In Schools model is 
effective across states, school settings, 
grade levels and student ethnicities. 
Importantly, analyses indicate that the 
more fully and carefully the model is 
implemented, the stronger the effects.
 Positive effects accrued to schools 
across states, settings (urban, suburban, 
rural), grade levels and ethnicities. 
Evidence-based and rigorously 
evaluated, the Communities In Schools 
model is proven effective at keeping 
the most at-risk students in school and 
on track for graduation. To find out 
more about Communities In Schools 
and the national evaluation, please  
visit our website at  
www.communitiesinschools.org. 

robert balfanz, Ph.D.
associate research Scientist
center for Social organization  
of Schools
Johns hopkins university
baltimore, Maryland 

Suzanne graham
President
communities In Schools of wichita/
Sedgwick county
wichita, Kansas 

bill Hodges
director, Student enrichment 
Programs
communities In Schools of 
Jacksonville
Jacksonville, florida 

Jacqueline williams Kaye
Strategic learning and evaluation 
executive
the atlantic Philanthropies

Linda Kelley
Information and evaluation Manager
communities In Schools of Georgia
atlanta, Georgia 

Marc Mannes 
Senior associate
booz allen hamilton
chicago, Illinois

Eric Metcalf
director of Programs
communities In Schools  
of central texas
austin, texas 

Kristin Anderson Moore
Senior Scholar
child trends
washington, d.c. 

Susan richards
executive director
communities In Schools of 
washington
Seattle, washington 

Jack M. richman, Ph.D.
dean and Professor
School of Social work
university of north carolina at 
chapel hill
chapel hill, north carolina 

Jay Smink, D.Ed.
executive director
national dropout Prevention center
clemson university
clemson, South carolina 

Icf InternatIonal  
reSearch teaM:

Maureen Murphy, Ed.D.,  
Senior vice President 

Heather clawson, Ph.D., Principal

Allan Porowski, M.S., fellow

christine Leicht, M.S., Manager

felix fernandez, Ph.D.,  
Senior associate

Katerina Passa, Ph.D.,  
Senior associate

The Atlantic Philanthropies

national evaluation 
advisory committee 

*  The What Works Clearinghouse was established in 2002 by the Institute of Education Sciences at the U.S. Department of 
Education to provide educators, policymakers, researchers and the public with a central and trusted source of scientific 
evidence about “what works” in education.
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“What Communities In Schools

brings to the table is the ability that

schools sometimes lack— to take

advantage of community resources

in helping to achieve the goals of

students’ learning, staying in school

until graduation and being prepared

to lead successful lives.”

—Dr. Helen Faison, Director (Retired),

Pittsburgh Teachers Institute,

Chatham University; Former Superintendent,

Pittsburgh Public Schools
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Communities In Schools model with 
the highest fidelity and sustainability. 
The standards include business 
standards for the organization and site 
standards for what should occur at the 
school site. This set of standards is 
referred to as the Total Quality System 
(TQS) and is used as a yardstick for 
continuous quality improvement and 
growth.
 By the end of the 2009–2010 school 
year, 15 affiliates had achieved TQS 
accreditation, and 63 more were in the 
process of accreditation, representing 
41 percent of the Communities In 
Schools network that was reconfiguring 
programs to best leverage the data 
from the national evaluation.  

Evidence

Site 
Standards

Nonprofit
Business 

Standards

Higher Performing Organization/ 
Greater Impact on Children

One of the most important 
benefits of the national 
evaluation was the extensive 
data that equipped affiliates 
to make continuous 
improvement, aligning their 
resources—both financial and 
human—around the programs 
proven to have the greatest 
impact on student outcomes.  
 Using the data from the evaluation, 
local affiliates, state offices and the 
national office of Communities In 
Schools worked collaboratively to 
develop a set of national standards that 
would ensure implementation of the 
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communities in schools state offices and local affiliates

ALASKA (2) 
cIS of bethel
cIS of Juneau

ArizONA (2)
cIS of arizona (Phoenix) ^
cIS of Greater Phoenix *
cIS of tempe/Kyrene

cALifOrNiA (3)
cIS of los angeles west
cIS of the San fernando valley 

and Greater los angeles
cIS of ravenswood (the 49ers 

academy)

DiSTricT Of cOLuMbiA (1)
cIS of the nation’s capital 

DELAwArE (1)
cIS of delaware (dover) ^
cIS of wilmington

fLOriDA (11)
cIS of florida (tallahassee) ^
cIS of bradford county
cIS of Gadsden county
cIS of Jacksonville
cIS of leon county
cIS of Miami *
cIS of nassau county *
cIS of northeast florida
cIS of northwest florida
cIS of okeechobee
cIS of Palm beach county 
cIS of St. Johns

gEOrgiA (41)
cIS of Georgia (atlanta) ^
cIS of atlanta
cIS of albany/dougherty county
cIS of augusta/richmond county
cIS of athens (athens clarke 

county family connection/cIS)
cIS of barrow county (barrow 

county family connection 
communities In Schools) **

cIS of berrien county (berrien 
county collaborative, Inc.)

cIS of bulloch county (bulloch 
county commission on  
human Services, Inc.)

cIS of burke county
cIS of candler county
cIS of catoosa county
cIS of central Georgia **
cIS of cochran/bleckley county
cIS of coweta county
cIS of dodge county (dodge 

connection: a communities  
In Schools approach, Inc)

cIS of douglas county 
cIS of effingham county  

(effingham county family  
connection, Inc./cIS)

cIS of elbert county (community 
Partnership of elbert county)

cIS of fitzgerald/ben hill county
cIS of Glascock county  

(Glascock action Partners, Inc.) 
cIS of Glynn county *
cIS of hancock county  

(hancock county cIS/family 
connection, Inc.) **

cIS of harris county (harris 
county family connections and 
communities In Schools) **

cIS of hart county (hart  
Partners Inc)

cIS of Jenkins county  
(Jenkins county  
enrichment center) 

cIS of laurens county *
cIS of Marietta/cobb county
cIS of Mcduffie county (Mcduffie 

county Partners for Success)
cIS of Milledgeville/ 

baldwin county
cIS of north Georgia
cIS of rome/floyd 
cIS of Savannah/chatham county
cIS of Screven county  

(Screven county community 
collaborative)

cIS of Jefferson county  
(ShIPS for youth Inc.) **

cIS of Stephens county (Partners 
for Success)

cIS of Sumter county (learning 
for everyone, Inc. (leaP))

cIS of troup county
cIS of turner county (turner 

county connection/a commu-
nities In Schools approach)

cIS of walton county
cIS of warren county (Quality of 

life association, Inc.) **
cIS of washington county **
cIS of wilkes county (wilkes 

county community Partnership)

iLLiNOiS (2)
cIS of aurora 
cIS of chicago

iNDiANA (3)
cIS of clark county *
cIS of east chicago
cIS of wayne county *

iOwA (1)
cIS of cedar valley

KANSAS (7)
cIS of Kansas (lawrence) ^
cIS of Grant county
cIS of harvey county
cIS of KcK/wyandotte county *
cIS of Marion county
cIS of ottawa
cIS of rice county
cIS of wichita/Sedgwick county *

LOuiSiANA (1)
cIS of Greater new orleans *

MicHigAN (6)
cIS of detroit
cIS of Kalamazoo
cIS of lenawee county
cIS of Mancelona *
cIS of ottawa county
cIS of the tecumseh area

MiSSiSSiPPi (1)
cIS of Greenwood leflore

NEbrASKA (1)
cIS of nebraska (omaha) **^
cIS of omaha **

NEvADA (2)
cIS of nevada (las vegas) ^
cIS of northeastern nevada
cIS of Southern nevada *

NEw JErSEy (4)
cIS of new Jersey (newark) ^
cIS of camden **
cIS of cumberland county
cIS of newark
cIS of Passaic

NEw yOrK (1)
cIS of new york

NOrTH cArOLiNA (36)
cIS of north carolina (raleigh) ^
cIS of buncombe county 

(children first/communities In 
Schools of buncombe county)

cIS of brunswick county
cIS of cabarrus county
cIS of caldwell county
cIS of cape fear
cIS of carteret county
cIS of charlotte-Mecklenburg
cIS of clay county *
cIS of cleveland county
cIS of cumberland county
cIS of durham county
cIS of forsyth county
cIS of Gaston county  

(alliance for children and youth)
cIS of Greater Greensboro
cIS of the Great Smoky Mountains
cIS of high Point *
cIS of lee county
cIS of lexington/davidson county
cIS of lincoln county
cIS of Madison county
cIS of Mitchell county
cIS of Montgomery county *
cIS of Moore county *
cIS of orange county
cIS of Pitt county
cIS of randolph county *
cIS of robeson county
cIS of rowan county *
cIS of rutherford county
cIS of the rocky Mount region
cIS of thomasville *

cIS of transylvania county
cIS of wake county
cIS of wayne county
cIS of wilkes county
cIS of wilson county **

OHiO (1)
cIS of central ohio *

PENNSyLvANiA (6)
cIS of Pennsylvania (harrisburg) ^
cIS of the capital region **
cIS of the laurel highlands
cIS of the lehigh valley
cIS of Philadelphia
cIS of Pittsburgh-allegheny 

county
cIS of Southwest Pennsylvania

SOuTH cArOLiNA (12)
cIS of the charleston area *
cIS of cherokee county 
cIS of chester county
cIS of clarendon county
cIS of dillon county
cIS of dorchester county
cIS of Greenville county
cIS of Kershaw county
cIS of lee county
cIS of lancaster
cIS of the Midlands *
cIS of Saluda county

TExAS (27)
cIS of texas ^
cIS of bay area
cIS of baytown
cIS of bell-coryell counties *
cIS of the big country
cIS of brazoria county
cIS of cameron county
cIS of central texas
cIS of corpus christi
cIS of dallas region
cIS of east texas
cIS of el Paso
cIS of Galveston county
cIS of the Golden crescent
cIS of Greater tarrant county
cIS of Greater wichita falls area **
cIS of the heart of texas *

cIS of hidalgo county
cIS of houston
cIS of laredo
cIS of north texas 
cIS of northeast texas
cIS of the Permian basin
cIS of San antonio
cIS of South central texas
cIS of Southeast harris county 
cIS of Southeast texas
cIS of the South Plains

virgiNiA (4)
cIS of virginia (richmond) ^
cIS of chesterfield *
cIS of hampton
cIS of richmond *
cIS of Portsmouth **

wASHiNgTON (12)
cIS of washington ^
cIS of auburn
cIS of federal way
cIS of Kent
cIS of lakewood
cIS of orting
cIS of Peninsula *
cIS of Puyallup
cIS of renton
cIS of Seattle
cIS of Spokane county **
cIS of tacoma *
cIS of whatcom county **

wEST virgiNiA (2)
cIS of cabell county
cIS of Southeast west virginia

* accredited affiliates have been 
reviewed and received accredi-
tation for having met all of the 
communities In Schools total 
Quality System standards and 
best practices.

** developing affiliates are 
newly formed communi-
ties In Schools organizations 
implementing the standards 
to become designated as fully 
operational affiliates.

^ communities In Schools state 
office also located here.



NatIoNal 
leadeRSHIp CouNCIl

the national leadership council is a select group of prominent

americans who endorse the vision and goals of communities In

Schools; who make an annual donation to the national office; who are

willing to help open doors to other sources of support; and who at times

are asked to offer their guidance and counsel.

NatIoNal BoaRd  
of dIReCtoRS

cHAirMAN

Elaine wynn
Director
wynn resorts

fOuNDEr AND vicE 
cHAirMAN

william E. Milliken
communities In Schools 
national office

robert H.b. baldwin, Jr.
President and CFO
heartland Payment Systems

Hon. J. veronica biggins 
Partner
hodge Partners

James cox chambers 
Producer
field hands Productions

rudolph f. crew 
Professor of Clinical 
Education, K-12 Leadership 
and Policy 
university of Southern 
california

John r. Ettinger 
Managing Partner
davis Polk & wardwell

Hon. Daniel glickman 
Senior Fellow
bipartisan Policy center

rhoda glickman

Kevin Huvane
Managing Partner
creative artists agency

Linda LeSourd Lader 
President
renaissance Institute

Jillian Manus 
President
Manus Media & literary 
agency Inc.
CEO & Co-Founder
broad Strategy, llc

John Nixon 
Executive Director
IcaP®

Michael Parham
Associate General Counsel
realnetworks, Inc.

yvonne M. Petrasovits
President
the reading excellence 
and discovery (read) 
foundation

Jonathan g. Powers 
Deputy Supervisor
town of Pound ridge, n.y.

John c. Shaw
Managing Director
resource holdings, ltd.

Leonard Stern 
Partner
Shepardson Stern Kaminsky

Donna weiss 

Sherrie rollins westin 
Executive Vice President
Sesame workshop

Linda gale white 
Former First Lady of Texas

PrESiDENT

Daniel J. cardinali
communities In Schools 
national office

Daniel H. Adler 
Media eagles llc

Andre Agassi
Founder
andre agassi foundation for 
education

Shaun Alexander
NFL Football Player, Author & 
Owner
Shaun alexander enterprises

Dean S. Allen
Managing Director
riverside capital

Paula Allen-Meares
Chancellor
university of Illinois at chicago

chris Allwin
General Maritime

Maria Allwin

Herb Alpert

wally Amos
Literacy Advocate, Chairman & 
Co-Founder
read It loud!

burt bacharach

Elizabeth bagley

robert H. b. baldwin
Founding Chairman
communities In Schools 
national office

brian E. becker
Co-Chief Executive Officer
baSe entertainment

Marc benioff
Chairman and CEO
Salesforce.com

Lea berman

wayne berman
Managing Director
ogilvy Government relations

geoffrey T. boisi
Chairman & CEO
roundtable Investment Partners

gerald breslauer
Partner
breslauer, rutman &  
anderson llc

Senator william E. brock & 
Mrs. Sandy brock

Janet H. brown
Executive Director
commission on Presidential 
debates

renee brown
Chief of Basketball Operations 
and Player Personnel
women’s national basketball 
association (wnba)

Stephen b. burke
Chief Operating Officer
comcast corporation

russell J. carpentieri
Co-Founder
opus advisory Group

Michael P. castine
Chairman, Asset and Wealth 
Management
Korn/ferry International

Anne cox chambers
Chairman
atlanta Journal-constitution

raymond g. chambers
Founder
the McJ amelior foundation

Audrey choi
Managing Director
Morgan Stanley

charles A. clarkson
Founder and Chairman
the clarkson Group

roger J. Dow
President & CEO
u.S travel association

beth Dozoretz
Vice Chair, Board of Directors
valueoptions

ronald i. Dozoretz, M. D.
Chairman
valueoptions

Millard Drexler
Chairman and CEO
J. crew Group

Joseph M. Durnford
Chief Executive Officer
Jd ford & company

Leslie fielden
Attorney

Lance freed
President
rondor Music International

Ann E. gardner
Director
communities In Schools of the 
nation’s capital

John H. gardner
Vice President
buvermo Properties

Joseph gigliotti
Chief Operating Officer & CFO
boston Provident lP

Stefanie graf
Founder
children for tomorrow

roger wilder Hobby
President
wilmington trust fSb northeast

J. Douglas Holladay
Founder
Pathnorth

robert r. Hopper
Special Counsel, President
Zimmerman reed law firm, 
PllP/robert r. hopper & 
associates, llc

Paul Houston
Author & President
center for empowered 
leadership

Thomas J. Hutchison, iii
Chairman and Founder
the legacy companies, llc

george H. Johnson
Owner
Johnson Properties

Alan K. Jones
Managing Director, Global 
Head of the Private Equity 
Group
Morgan Stanley

Joyce Klein

Ken Kragen
President
Kragen & company

robert J. Labriola
Senior Vice President -  
Wealth Advisor
Morgan Stanley

Daniella Landau
landau consulting

robert Light
Managing Partner
creative artists agency

Eric Liu
Co-Founder
Guiding lights network

richard Lovett
President
creative artists agency

Peter A. Magowan
Director
caterpillar, Inc.

Joseph P. Mccarthy
Senior Vice President, Chief 
Human Resources Officer
united bioSource corporation

betsy Mccormack
Retired WTA Tennis 
Professional

Susan Mccue
President
Message Inc./Message Global

william J. McEnroe

ron Meyer
President and COO
universal Studios

Michael Milken
Chairman and Co-Founder
Knowledge universe

Denny M. Miller
President
denny Miller associates, Inc.

Jill A. Milliken
Director of Sales
travel Guard

Sean Milliken
Founder and Executive 
Director
Missionfish

Scott E Mitchell
Attorney
department of the Interior

Michael Moe
Co-Founder & CEO
next companies

Stuart g. Moldaw
Community Activist

Jerry Moss
Chairman
alMo SoundS, Inc.

gwen Adams Norton

Jack Oliver
Senior Policy Advisor
bryan cave llP, barclay’s 
capital

Michael Olshan
Chairman, Managing Partner
o-caP Management, lP

Pratish S. Patel

Mark c. Percy
Principal
next Generation Strategies, llc

richard Plepler
Co-President
hbo

Joseph P. Portera
Executive Vice President, 
COO-Eastern & Canadian 
Divisions
costco wholesale corporation

Thomas A. reed
Director, Office of 
Communications, 
Business Opportunities 
federal communications 
commission

vanessa i. reed
Trial Attorney
u.S. department of Justice

rick rieder
Chief Investment Officer of 
Fixed Income
black rock

David S. robbins
Partner
dla Piper

Alex robertson
Managing Partner
tiger Management, llc

Julian H. robertson, Jr.
Chairman
tiger Management, llc

richard rogel
President and Chief Executive 
Officer
tomay, Inc.

Susan rogel

E. robert roskind
Chairman
lexington corporate Properties 
trust

Joseph P. Santucci, Jr.
Managing Executive, 
Performance Business Unit
crowe horwath llP

christopher M. Schroeder
Chief Executive Officer
healthcentral

russell Simmons
Chairman & CEO
rush communications

Jim Sinegal
President & CEO
costco wholesale corporation

Laurie Thomson
Chair
the nature conservancy 
canada

Nathan Troutman
President
troutman Investment 
Management

Thomas J. vanderArk
Managing Partner
revolution learning

Happy walters
President
new regency ventures

william H. walton, iii
Managing Member
rockpoint Group, llc

Mark warner
U.S. Senator

Jason weiss
Owner
terrapin Palisades ventures, llc

Stephen wynn
Chairman and CEO
wynn resorts

James w. youngren
Chairman, Board of Directors
long live the Kings 
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